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A fter five years of excep-
tional watch sales at auc-
tionhouses inHongKong,a
recent sharp downturn has
coincided with resignations

and job moves, leaving Sotheby’s and
Christie’s without permanent depart-
ment heads and Bonhams with no
regionaldepartmentatall.

In early 2016, the head of Sotheby’s
Asian watch department, Sharon Chan,
announced her resignation along with
other members of her team, making the
department rudderless at a time of sig-
nificant difficulty in the market. New
York-based Katharine Thomas is serv-
ingasactinghead.

Christie’s, meanwhile, is also without
a Hong Kong watch department head
after Frederic Watrelot moved to the

firm’s Los Angeles office to focus on
buildingtheUSbusiness.

And following the departure of Nick
Biebuyck — who quit to join Christie’s as
a senior specialist — Bonhams’ watch
department in Hong Kong has disap-
peared.

The fall in auction sales preceding
these moves has been precipitous.
Sotheby’s sales in Hong Kong declined
from HK$221.5m ($28.6m) in April
2013, a global record for the house, to
HK$65.6m three years later. Christie’s
most recent Asian watch sale in May
grossed HK$99.3m, compared with a
highofHK$186.3minNovember2012.

Auctions can be much smaller too.
Bonhams’ last event had 68 lots in June
and realised less than HK$5m. Typical
sales a few years ago featured 120-plus
lotsworthnearerHK$15m.

These poorer results may in part be
driven by the severe downturn in the
retail market. A glut of leftover product
is now being offered at significant dis-
counts at retail outlets in Hong Kong,
negating the inclination for buyers to
seekoutpieces inthesalerooms.

Swiss watch exports to Hong Kong
were down 29 per cent year-on-year to

August, according to the Federation of
the Swiss Watch Industry. This is part of
a worldwide trend — 2.1m fewer
watches were sold from January to
August2016thantheyearbefore.

The fall in retail sales has been
prompted by, among other factors,
competition from smartwatches, the
Chinese crackdown on bribery and a
trend for Asian watch-buyers to shop
abroad — especially in London, to take
advantage of the post-Brexit fall in the
valueofsterling.

Watch specialist Charles Tearle, a Los
Angeles-based consultant with watch-
focused auction house Antiquorum,
says collectors are now travelling from
theUStoHongKongtosnapupbargains
from retailers instead of auctioneers.
“There is so much inventory there that
supply is far exceeding demand. One cli-
ent of mine recently flew to Hong Kong
to buy a Breguet tourbillon and paid 20
per cent less for it than the last example
soldforatauction,”saysMrTearle.

One watch expert believes auction-
eers are facing additional competition
from the growing number of private
collectors’ clubs. “I really think the
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traditional watch auction model which
waspreviouslysosuccessful inAsia isno
longer viable,” says the expert, who
askednot tobenamed.

“Collectors are starting to trade
watches privately among themselves,
which enables them to avoid auction-
eers’ premiums and to cut better deals.
The likes of Christie’s and Sotheby’s
need to change their game plan if they
aretowinbackbuyers.”

Asian auction-goers also appear to be
moving towards rarer, harder-to-source
vintage pieces, turning away from the
contemporary watches that made up
the bulk of what has lately crossed the
blockinHongKong.

Phillips is one example of an auction
house thriving in Hong Kong in part
because of its focus on vintage items.
Having re-established its international
watch sales department only two years
ago after a 10-year hiatus, it now holds
the number-one spot not only in Europe
butalso inAsia.

In May, the house staged its second
Hong Kong auction, grossing
HK$150.7m and setting a world record
for any watch sold at auction in the
region for a 1968 Patek Philippe Refer-
ence2499(HK$19.7m).

Auctioneer Aurel Bacs, the consultant
who organises the sales in association
with Phillips, believes the firm has been
successful because it realised early on
that the Hong Kong watch auction mar-
ket could not sustain bulk sales of con-
temporary, widely-available pieces. “I
have felt for a long time that the days of
staging auctions for the sort of watches
sold tax-free at airports have been num-
bered,”saysMrBacs.

Continued frompage1

To that end, Phillips and Mr Bacs have
put together a groundbreaking event
scheduled for November 28. Hong
Kong’s first-ever auction of solely vin-
tage watches will comprise 38 lots with
an overall value of around US$5m. It
aims to tell the history of Rolex by fea-
turing one example of every model
made since the name was registered just
overacenturyago.

The other houses say they intend to
rebuild their departments and change
strategies. “A head of department leav-
ing does have an impact on sourcing and
I understand that people might have felt
less confident in consigning [watches to
auction],” says Maria Kelly, Sotheby’s
internationaldivisionaldirector for jew-
elleryandwatches.

Sotheby’s has put together a 290-lot
sale through its regional and interna-
tional offices scheduled to take place on
October 5 in Hong Kong. It has a presale
estimate of US$4.8m-$6.9m. “If we
don’t have a great sale in October then
we will just have to accept that — but the
[auction] market in Asia has changed,
and my priority now is to rebuild the
team and develop a strategy based on
that,”saysMsKelly.

“Despite less than stellar news on lux-

ury in Asia, we see the watch market
there as very much alive and well,” says
John Reardon, international head of
Christie’s watch department, who adds
that the house will announce a new spe-
cialist in Hong Kong. He also says that
“our November Hong Kong sale will
include our most diverse selection of
vintagewatchesyet.”

“We will continue to have a watch
department in Hong Kong and are cur-
rently looking to recruit a team,” says
Jonathan Darracott, global head of
watches at Bonhams. “We did see the
change coming — the market was sim-
ply being flooded with too many mod-
ernpieces.

“But the beauty of auction houses is
that we can bend to the trend, and Bon-
hams will certainly stage another Hong
Kong watch sale in the first quarter of
nextyear.”

However, Julien Schaerer, managing
director in Geneva of Antiquorum, does
not see a simple switch to selling vintage
piecesasapanacea.

“Vintage is growing in Asia, but it
remains a very small market. Modern
pieces still represent an important part
of the business and I don’t think we can
start todisregardthat.”

Auction
houses lose
heads as sales
collapse

House rules: Bonhams’ Hong Kong showroom

F or those who spend a lot of
their time between the jewel-
lery boutiques and the haute
couture stores of Tokyo’s
Ginza district, a new joke sug-

gests an easy way to tell local Japanese
fromtheChinesetourists.

Both types will rendezvous with their
friends and family under the imposing
portico of Mitsukoshi — Ginza’s most
famous department store and meeting
spot. The Chinese, by recent tradition,
will rush inside and buy a Bottega
Venetahandbagfor¥300,000($2,900).
TheJapanesewill rushacross theroadto
Doutor, a thrifty coffee shop, and buy a
latte for¥300.

It is gallows humour that reveals a
Japanese luxury goods industry in out-
ward health, but also in a state of funda-
mental transformation.

On paper, things could not be better.
Between 2010 and 2015, according to
data from Euromonitor International,
the value (in 2015 dollar terms) of the
Japanese luxury goods market jumped
by almost 25 per cent from $20.9bn to
$26.1bn. The growth was not quite as

steep as the 52 per cent growth in China
over the same period, but for a devel-
opedmarket, itwasstriking.

Beneath those figures, however, Japa-
nese tastes in luxury, fromjewelleryand
watches to handbags and headscarves,
have been shifting towards value for
money and low ostentation. Much of
that is natural in an ageing population
whose tastes have matured, and much
of it is the effect of a generation of Japa-
nese now in their 30s having grown up
with20yearsofon-offdeflation.

Chinese tourists, meanwhile, are not
just arriving in Japan in record num-
bers, but on a scale that has smashed the
government’s most bullish predictions:
up 38 per cent to 3.8m in the year to July,
according to the Japan National Tour-
ism Organisation. Jin Weijun, a tourist
from Dalian in north-east China, con-
forms to the stereotype of the Ginza Chi-
nese tourist: he and his girlfriend have
spent the past hour at Mitsukoshi com-
paring four pieces of Van Cleef & Arpels
jewellery, all of them costing more than
¥1m each. “When all your friends know
you are going to Tokyo, you have to

come back with something that shows
you spent money there,” says Mr Jin, a
websitedesigner.

That surge of arrivals and spending
has been a consistent support for the
last three and a half years of Prime Min-
ister Shinzo Abe’s economic revival pro-
gramme. Policies which caused the yen
toweakenfrom¥80against thedollar in
late 2012 to ¥125 in mid-2015 made
Tokyo a particular magnet for luxury
shoppers: at one point, and in defiance
of conventional thinking, analysts cal-
culated that a top-of-the-range Louis
Vuitton bag was cheaper in Tokyo than
in low-taxHongKong.

Moves to relax the visa application
process for Chinese spurred things fur-
ther, creating an unprecedented wave of
customers for jewellery boutiques that
had grown used to handling a trickle of
browsers each day. The decision by
Japan’s two main airlines, JAL and ANA,
to offer double baggage allowance on
economy-class flights from Chinese cit-
ies to Tokyo provided yet more incen-
tive to cram bags with the highest-end
goodsthat Japancouldoffer.

Wei Lijia is one of a growing number
of Chinese who staff the luxury goods
sales floors of department stores like
Mitsukoshi and Takashimaya to ensure
that Chinese tourists receive, in Manda-
rin and with subtle nods to their
national taste, the impeccable service
forwhichJapanisknown.

“Luxury goods mean something dif-
ferent to Chinese and Japanese. They
both understand quality and price, but
for Japanese there is always this feeling
that the actual purchase can wait. For
the Chinese, there is this idea that if they
don’t buy it now, it will be gone while
theyarethinkingabout it,”saysMsWei.

In another symbol of Japan’s rapid
adaptation to outsiders’ sense of glam-
our, the transport ministry has begun a
study on whether it should encourage
taxi companies to operate stretch lim-
ousines — vehicles that represent the
very opposite of Japan’s lower-key
approachto luxury.

The rise in tourist numbers has been
felt nationwide, but especially so in
Ginza, where even on a drizzly Tuesday
night in September the pavements are

thronged and Mandarin is the main lan-
guageontheshopfloors.

However, concern is rising over the
sustainability of the boom. Discounting
by US department stores, tumbling
tourist flows in Europe, especially Paris,
and high double-digit falls in the once
feverish markets of Hong Kong and
Macau have cut growth expectations for
the full year in 2016 to between 0 per
cent and 2 per cent; in some cases, there
may be contraction. In September, lux-
ury conglomerate Richemont reported
sales down 13 per cent in constant cur-
rencies in the five months to the end of
August and stressed weakness in Hong
KongandMacau.

Bain & Co analysts, meanwhile, con-
firm Japan as the world’s top market for
luxurygrowth,predictingbetween5per
centand7percentgrowth.

The biggest source of risk, say ana-
lysts, remains the yen. July spending by
tourists in Japan’s department stores
was 20 per cent lower than the same
month a year earlier. Over that 12
month period, not coincidentally, the
yen strengthened by almost 20 per cent.

Japan still a
diamond in
the rough
luxury sector

Chinese visitors are buoying Tokyo’s boutiques
— but perhaps only for now, says Leo Lewis

Window
shopping:
a Chinese tourist
looks out of a
bus in Ginza
Bloomberg

‘When you
go to Tokyo,
you have to
come back
with
something
that shows
you spent
money
there’
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W hen the Chinese watch
boom was at its height,
manufacturers put any
number of traditional
motifs on to watch dials

to make timepieces attractive to that
market. To illustrate the incentive, Swiss
watchexports toChinawent fromSFr45m
($47m)in2000toSFr1.4bnin2014.

However, some makers eschewed the
manufacture of watches busy with Chinese
symbols for something a little more profound. “I
was never really in favour of doing special models
for a country or something like that,” says Marc
Hayek, chief executive of Blancpain. “But at the
same time you take the influence from different
cultures, and the fascination was learning more
about Chinese culture,” he says of the thinking
behind Blancpain’s Chinese calendar watch,
launched in 2012, which has densely printed Chi-
nesecharactersaroundits threesubdials.

The idea of making a Chinese calendar watch
first arose about a decade ago when he discussed
the idea with some friends in Taiwan. Beyond nam-
ing its years after animals, the Chinese calendar is
lunisolar. That is to say, it is based on the cycle of
the moon, or 29.5 days. A year of 12 lunar months
works out, therefore, approximately 11 days short
of thesolaryearof365.24days.

The western or Gregorian calendar — calibrated
around the day — adds its extra day during leap
years to make sure that the calendar and the sea-
sonsdonotgetoutofsyncovertime.

By contrast, in the Chinese calendar a leap
month must be added. This means that the year is
either shorter or (periodically) longer than the
solar year, and accounts for the changing date of
Chinesenewyear.

For a calendar watch to function over the long
term, a cycle must be found for watchmakers to
design a mechanism around. Eventually Mr
Hayek’s watchmakers were able to discern a cycle
in the Chinese calendar that repeated itself every
60 years. The watch’s key features included the
indication of leap months and the signs of the

zodiac, the five elements and the 10 celestial stems
(anancientsystemofcounting).

“The combination of the latter with the 12 ani-
mals of the zodiac that represent the terrestrial
branches follows the 60-year cycle that is central to
Chinese culture,” explains the brand. And given
that the moonphase is a signature complication of
Blancpain, as a maison it is suited to the lunisolar
basisof theChinesecalendar.

“It took years to understand what was in there
and what was needed and not needed,” says Mr
Hayek of the different indications on the watch
face.Atthestartof theproject,“Isaid, ‘OK, let’s
see what has been done,’ and then we realised
that nothing [similar] exists and I got more
passionate,andthat ishowitreallystarted.”

It is this desire to go where no watchmaker
has gone before which motivates such innova-

tions, says Julien Marchenoir, director of herit-
age and strategy at Vacheron Constantin. “Calen-

dars are traditionally part of astronomical compli-
cations, and in recent years when everybody was
saying that everything had been invented, a trend
in watchmaking began for astronomy . . . [This]
fascinates because looking at the sky represents a
way to dream again and escape from what is some-
timesveryhardreality.”

Vacheron Constantin has had its own calendar
conundrum, he adds. “The various calendars rep-
resent the diversity of our culture and sometimes

present a technical challenge like the Jewish calen-
dar of the Reference 57260 we presented at the
occasion of our 260th anniversary, as it had never
beenmechanicallyreproducedbefore.”

Indeed, given the development time and the
resources of skilled watchmakers needed, the spe-
cialised calendar remains a complication that is
often linked to commemorative events. In 1989,
when it was marking the 150th anniversary of
founder Antoni Patek’s first pocket watch, Patek
Philippe released the Calibre 89, one of whose com-
plications predicts the notoriously mobile date of
Easter. The team dedicated to this watch had
workedinsecret foralmostadecade.

Twenty-fiveyears later for the175thanniversary,
Patek Philippe launched the Grandmaster Chime,
an ingenious calendar watch that did not merely
display the day, date and month in the traditional
visual fashion but, in a watchmaking first, indi-
cated it aurally too. This was a unique combination
of twogreatcomplications,applyingthesound-cre-
ationofaminuterepeater tothedateofacalendar.

While such watches are unlikely to become com-
mercial, they are a demonstration of expertise. As
well as providing brand definition and identity,
they underline the role of a complicated watch as
not merely a luxury item but as an object repre-
senting, as Mr Marchenoir puts it, “a technical and
cultural interest that says something about who we
areandwherewecomefrom”.

Mooning over a Chinese complication
MechanismsNon-western,
lunar calendars are practical
and astronomical challenges
for watchmakers, says
Nicholas Foulkes

Moon landing:
Blancpain’s
Calendrier
Chinois

A cycle in
the Chinese
calendar
repeats
itself every
60 years
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A s a broadcast journalist,
James Chau readily admits
that his “uniform” of a suit
and tie offers little scope
for personality. “But I can

play around with watches and
cufflinks,” says Mr Chau, a special
contributor to China Central Television
(CCTV), the state-owned broadcaster
whose channels are beamed to more
than 1.36bn viewers in over 100
countries. “That’s where I try to add
some colour — not only for the
audience but also for myself.”

Mr Chau, who was born in the UK,
was a CCTV anchorman for a decade,
interviewing personalities ranging
from Aung San Suu Kyi and Robert
Mugabe to Diane von Furstenberg and
Elton John. He is a goodwill
ambassador for the United Nations
Programme on HIV/Aids (UNAids)
and the World Health Organisation;
the latter role he shares with China’s
first lady, Peng Liyuan. Both roles
influence his watch and jewellery
choices, whether collecting pieces on
his travels or wearing them for specific
occasions. “Each is associated with a
time, place or moment in my life,” Mr
Chau says.

Tiffany CT60 (2015)
After years flitting between a Cartier
Tank Française and Bulgari Diagono,
Mr Chau started wearing a steel Tiffany
Atlas watch in 2007 (bottom right). Mr
Chau, then 29, had recently moved to
China, and it was “coming up to the
[Beijing] Olympics”, he says, a time
when China seemed particularly flush
with opportunity — a mood he acutely
felt too.

“I was doing the morning news and
wanted something very smart to wear,”
he says, and the Tiffany brand fit the
bill — so much that last year Mr Chau
switched to the house’s latest CT60
chronograph, in rose gold with a black
leather strap (right).

The two watches, worn some 10
years apart, tell a larger story, he says.
“I’ve seen how China has changed as a
luxury market, in terms of how 1.3bn-
plus individuals all have their own
dreams. Here we call it the ‘Chinese
Dream’, and it’s similar to the
American Dream — an aspiration to
lead a more magical life.”

Kienzle boys’ watch (1968-69)
When Mr Chau was appointed a
UNAids national goodwill ambassador
for China in 2009, the epidemiologist
Dr Bernhard Schwartländer (today at
the helm of the WHO in China) gave
him a black plastic watch by German
manufacture Kienzle. Dr
Schwartländer purchased the boys’ size
watch with red hands (middle right) in
1968-69, around his 10th birthday.

“It’s far too small for me and not
particularly comfortable,” says Mr
Chau with a smile, but he wears the
piece for strength. “When someone
gives you something which carries
enormous emotional value to them, it’s
clearly a sign of the conviction and
belief they have in you — and therefore
what you should feel within yourself.”

The mechanical watch is worn and
scratched, giving it an “authenticity
and rawness” that Mr Chau finds
refreshing in light of China’s lavish
gift-giving culture. Asked about the
national anti-corruption crackdown,
Mr Chau believes it is “spot on”: “It will
only create common wealth rather
than just wealth for a few . . . [and]

Watching the Chinese Dream
MyFavourite Pieces Journalist James Chau’s collectionmarks time passing personally and nationally. ByMing Liu

return us to a value system that is not
only lacking here but everywhere.”

For watches, specifically, this means
that “rather than merely purchasing a
watch to satisfy a relationship, it
returns us to the core of horology —
which is about design, mechanisms,
movements, as well as the art and
science of measuring time.”

Rolex Oyster Perpetual (c1950)
Another favourite is a Rolex Oyster
Perpetual (bottom left) that Mr Chau’s
grandfather purchased in postwar
Hong Kong. With a specially
commissioned gold bracelet, the piece
features a bubble back with beautiful
inset grooves. Mr Chau’s grandfather
wore it for most of his life before
passing it down to Mr Chau’s father, a
maker of nautical and aviation
instruments.

The watch stayed in the bank for
decades until Mr Chau’s father died in
2013. “We took it out of the bank and I
started wearing it. The watch shows a
continuity of three men in one family,
and one day it will go to my son or
someone equally special to me.”

SDG pin (2016)
In February 2016, Mr Chau was named
a WHO goodwill ambassador for the
UN’s Sustainable Development Goals
and Health. The Sustainable
Development Goals comprise 17
milestones — from ending poverty and
hunger to achieving gender equality —
which countries must meet by 2030,
and a special pin (main picture) has
been created with each development
goal represented by a different colour.

Mr Chau, who picked one up at the
UN bookstore in New York, notes its
circular shape. “The beauty of the SDG
is they’re not 17 vertical and distinct
goals, but 17 goals with some 100
targets that meld together,” he says.
The many nations, both rich and poor,
tasked with achieving the SDG are also
inextricably linked. “It reminds us that
we live in a world that is
transformative — where there is Brexit,
or the Syrian crisis,” he says. “Yet [it is]
a world where the refugee crisis, for
example, now lands in the very heart of
rich economic Europe.”

This month he wore the pin while
moderating an event at the UN General
Assembly. “I should be wearing it
everyday — on T-shirts, anything — as a
reminder of how global challenges exist
daily. As an SDG goodwill ambassador,
you’re a footsoldier for all the
challenges we face.”

Green plastic bracelet
A green elasticated bracelet (left),
fashioned from plastic cubes with
images of Catholic saints stuck on, may
be an unlikely piece for a TV presenter
who has interviewed world leaders and
billionaires, but once more it carries
personal significance for Mr Chau.

“I found it at a Middle Eastern
grocery store in Switzerland, tucked
between the lollipops and chewing gum
at the checkout,” recalls Mr Chau. He
was with his friend Michael
Fischbacher, the Swiss textile
manufacturer, who ended up buying
the piece for Mr Chau. “It was probably
all but four francs,” says Mr Chau. “But
I rather love my green plastic bracelet
as it was given to me by a friend.”

‘I’ve seen howChina has
changed as a luxury
market: 1.3bn individuals
all have their own dreams’

Furtherevidencethat theAsianauctionmarket is turning
towardsvintagepieces(see frontpage)wasdemonstratedat
HongKong’smostrecentsale in JulywhenAntiquorum
achievedHK$2.2m($280,000),excludingpremium,forarare
1952Rolexchronograph.TheReference6036
model isknownamongcollectorsas the
“Jean-ClaudeKilly”because it is thetype
ofwatchwornbytheFrenchtriple
Olympicgoldmedalwinningskiracer,
whowasalsooneof thefirstRolexbrand
ambassadors.Thewatchsoldby
Antiquorumwasoneof144examplesof the
6036tohavebeenmadeinpinkgoldand
carriedthesortofpatinathat,until recently,
wasnotpopularamongAsiancollectors.

Nauti butnice
Thisyear’s40thanniversaryof thePatekPhilippe
Nautilus—theporthole-shapedsportswatchcreated
byGéraldGenta in1976—haspromptedChristie’s to
offer40differentexamplesdividedbetweenfour
separateauctionsaroundtheworld.Onebatchof10willbe
includedinthefirm’sHongKongsaleonNovember28,with
otherscomingupforgrabs inDubai(October19),Geneva

(November14)andNewYork(December6).Thehouse
alreadyholdstheauctionrecordforaNautilus followingthe
saleofa1982Reference3700/031“Jumbo”model that fetched
$896,545,doubletheestimate,ataGenevasale inMay2015.

Aquatic alert
Arareexampleof theVulcainCricketNautical,
the firstmechanicalalarmdivingwatch
capableofdescendingto300m,soldfora
modestHK$31,000($4,000),whenit
crossedtheblockatBonhamsinHong
Kongduringthesummer.TheNautical
(left),whichfeaturedanalarmbell that
couldbeset toringunderwater toalerta
diver that itwastimetoheadfor the
surface,was first introducedin1961.The
versionsoldatBonhams,however,wasone
of300reissuesproducedin1970witha
specialdialdesignthatenabledthewatchtobe
usedfordecompressioncalculations.

QingQing
Aremarkableenamelledandpearl-setpocketwatch(above)
madebytheSwiss firmof Juvetmayfetchupto€15,000when
itcomesunderthehammerat theDrCrottauctionhouse in
FrankfurtonNovember12.EdouardJuvetbeganexporting
watches fromSwitzerlandtoChina in1856,shortlyafter
whichhesetupbranchesof thebusiness inBeijing,Tianjin
andShanghai. Juvetproductsprovedespeciallypopularwith

Qingdynastyroyalty,which ledtoownershipofonebeing
regardedasasymbolofnobility. Indeed,sopopularwere
Juvet’s timepieces in late19th-centuryChinathat, inan1872
lettersentbacktothefirm’sFleurierheadquarters,oneof the
founder’s sonswrote:“Ourwatchessell likesalt.”

Sotheby’s: it’s complicated
ThestarofSotheby’s HongKongwatchsale, tobeheldon
October5despite turmoil inthedepartment(see frontpage),
willbeararePatekPhilippeReference5013P,oneof themost
complicatedwristwatchesevermadebythecompany
(right). Its515-partmovementcombinesaminute
repeatermechanismwitharetrogradedate,
perpetualcalendardisplayandmoonphase
indicator.Whenthewatchwas
launchedin1992, itwasthefirst

tocombinetheretrogradedate
complicationwith
automaticwindingand
hascometoberegarded
asaclassic.The
exampleonofferat
Sotheby’s is in
immaculate
condition,withan
estimateof
HK$2.8m-$3.8m
(US$360,000-
$490,000).
SimondeBurton

Face it: James Chau at home
Liang Haisong/Imaginechina

Time goes backwards
at Asian auctions
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Attheendof the“journey”,visitors
arrive inaclub-like lounge,

completewithroaringfire. IWC
alreadyhastwoMacauboutiques
andplanstoopenanotherat the

Wynnresortbytheendof theyear.
However,at its recentannual

generalmeeting, IWC’s
ownerRichemont

citedthe
continuedweak
performanceof
itsbrands in
Macauas
contributing
toa13percent
dropinthe

group’s
worldwidesales

inthefivemonths
totheendofAugust.

Monkeybusiness
Pierre Jaquet-Drozwasan18th-century
makerofautomatonclockswhose
waresbeguiledtheChineseemperorto
suchanextent thathewasthefirst
Swisshorologist tohavehiscreations
admittedtothe imperialcourt.
OwnedbytheSwatchGroup
since2000, themodern-day
JaquetDrozbrandstill
playsontheFarEast
connection, typically
withnewmodelssuch
asthe“ReliefMonkey”
(2016is theyearof the
monkeyintheChinese
zodiaccalendar).The
dial(right)depictsSun
Wukong, the“Monkey
King”whowasput in
chargeof thegardenof
celestialpeaches—and
proceededtoeat the lot to
gain immortality.Only28
watcheswillbemade,
priced£27,800-£58,300.

TAGteam
TAGHeuerhassigneda
dealwiththeAsian

FootballConfederationto
becomeofficial

timekeeperandofficial
watchforall its
national

competitions,
includingtheAFCAsian

Cupin2019andthefinal
Asianqualificationround

forthe2018FifaWorld
Cup.Thedealalso

encompasses the
AFCWomen’s
AsianCup2018and

the2020under-23
championship.“Football is themost
popularsport intheworld,”saidTAG’s
chiefexecutive, Jean-ClaudeBiver,after

theagreementwasannounced.“With
football,wecommunicatepassion,
emotion, joydreams, teamspirit,
strategyand, finally,victory!”TheAFC
deal isonlythe latestmoveinTAG’s
rushofenthusiasmfor football: the
brandhas formedpartnershipswiththe
EnglishPremierLeague,Germany’s
Bundesliga,America’sMajorSoccer
League, theChineseSuperLeagueand
theAustraliannational football team.
TAGhasalsoadoptedLeicesterCity
managerClaudioRanieriasan
ambassador.

Noteperfect
ChinesepianistLangLangcannowbe
seensportingabulkyHublotwrist
watchasheplaysatselloutconcerts.
The34-year-oldclassicalmusicstarand
philanthropistbecameanofficial
ambassador forHublotearlier thisyear.
Thebrandsaid ithadadoptedLang
Langbecauseof thesimilaritybetween
hismoderninterpretationofclassical

musicandHublot’smixed-
material“fusion
watchmaking”. It isnot,
however,LangLang’s

firstpartnershipwitha
watchhouse—hewas
previously involved
withMontblanc.

Thinking
ahead
Followingthe

35thHongKong
Watch&ClockFair,

whichranSeptember6-10,
theHongKongTrade

DevelopmentCouncil
commissionedanindependent

on-sitesurveyof834buyersand
exhibitors topredictwhat thewatch

worldmight looklike in2017.Results
showthat58percentofrespondents
expectoverall saleswill remainthe
samein2017,while28percent foresee
anincreaseand14percentadecrease.
(Swisswatchexports toHongKong
weredown28percent fromJanuaryto
August2016comparedwiththeyear
before,accordingtothe industry
figures.)Forupcomingproducts,
respondentsexpect themostpopular
categorywillbethesmartwatch(31per
cent), followedbydigitalanalogue(26
percent)andautomaticwatches(15per
cent).Nearlyhalfofrespondents(44
percent) thinkfashionwatcheshave
themostgrowthpotential, followedby
casualwatchesandsmartwatches.
Amongtheworld’s largest timepiece
events, the fair thisyearhostedmore
than800exhibitors from27countries.
Over20,000buyersattended,up2.4per
centonlastyear.
SimondeBurton

Watches & Jewellery

Londonvintagewatch
dealerSomloAntiques
headseastonSundayto
exhibitat theFineArt
Asia fair inHongKong,
thefirstevent inthe
region’sannual fineart
“season”.Oneof thestar
piecesontheSomlostandwillbe
araregoldandenamelquarter-
repeatingpocketwatchmadebyPiguet
andMeylanin1820(above).Thedial
depictsaswanbeingchasedbyadog,
whoseheadmovesupanddownas it
runs.Therepeatingmechanismis
particularlyclever: insteadofsounding
thetimeonagong intheusualmanner,
itactivatesasetofbellowswhichmimic
thesoundofbarking. It is thought that
only21suchwatchessurvive.

Ring around
AudemarsPiguet is stagingacombined
exhibitionof finewatchmakingand
contemporaryartatShanghai’sYuz
Museumnextmonth. Itwill feature200
watches(suchastheonebelow),135of
whichare fromthebrand’sofficial
collection,making it the largestsuch
displayeverseenabroad.Conceivedby
FrenchdesignerMathieuLehanneur
andcuratedbyAP’smuseumdirector,
SebastianVivas, theshowisbased
aroundagiantcopperringwith12doors
leadingtoroomsthat tellAP’sstory
throughacombinationofwatchesand
worksbycontemporaryartists suchas
ChengRan,DanHoldsworthand
AlexandreJoly.Theeventrunsfrom
October28toNovember13at the
YuzMuseum,whichwas
foundedbyChinese-
Indonesiancollector
BudiTekina
convertedaircraft
hangar.

Mac-ouch
IWChasopened
its largestboutique
inMacauinsidethe
newfloral-themedWynn
Palaceresort.The110sqm
space isdividedintoareasdedicated
tothebrand’sdifferentwatchfamilies,
whichrangefromclassicmodelssuch
asthePortofinoandDaVinci to the
signaturePilotandPortugieser lines.

Watch goes
to the dogs
in Hong
Kong

H uawei has come a long way. Founded in 1987 by
Ren Zhengfei, a former Chinese military officer,
it has grown to become one of the world’s biggest
telecoms companies. Last year it shipped more
than 100m smartphones, a first for a Chinese

business, and domestic sales grew to rival those of market
leader Xiaomi. Now Huawei is jostling for a place in the van-
guard of smartwatches, using Google’s Android Wear operat-
ingsystem.

The Huawei watch is its first attempt to steal a march in that
marketandtowoobuyers inChinaandbeyond.(Inthesecond
quarter of 2016, 3.5m smartwatches were sold worldwide,
according to IDC Research, down from 5.1m the year before.)
It has won plaudits for its design — traditional, with a stainless
steel case, sapphire crystal and steel or leather straps — and
held itsownamongrivals forspecifications like itsdisplay.

“Webelieve thesmartwatch isaveryvaluablepartofweara-
bles, and wearables are very important for connecting people
to the network,” says Rico Zhang, vice-president in charge of
wearables. “It is also part of our strategy. Huawei will put a lot
of investment into the internet of things, and wearable devices
areamost importantpartof that.”

The move brings Huawei, whose roots are in telecoms infra-
structure, ever further into people’s homes and lives. In the
first half of 2016, its consumer division created one-third of its
Rmb245.5bn ($36.8bn) revenue, up from zero five years ago.
Much of that has come from smartphones, of which it sold
60m in that period. Huawei’s ultimate goal is to unseat Apple
and Samsung from the top of the global league tables in five
years; its latest model, the sleek P9, is aimed at catapulting the
company from its emerging markets base into Europe and
elsewhere intherichworld.

Wearables also fit into Huawei’s views on profitability: “The
closer to the human body, the higher the value of the device,”
says Mr Zhang. For him, it is a matter of time before its smart-
watch woos new users, who he says do not immediately accept
newthingsandhavehighexpectations.

As happened in the early days of smartphones, there are
imperfections in the products and advances to come — longer
battery life, better connectivity, more autonomous use with-
outrequiringaphonetosyncwith—butHuawei, like itspeers,
isonthecase.“Itwill getbetterandbetter,”MrZhangsays.

Applications-wise, the company looked into the features
people most looked for in a smartwatch. The answer, says Mr
Zhang, was WeChat — the popular messaging service owned
by internet giant Tencent — and social media. Huawei is
counting on its apps, ecosystem and standalone connectivity
towinoverbuyersandultimatelyreplacetraditionalwatches.

Controversy over its ownership has hounded its US ambi-
tions — in 2012 the US House intelligence committee claimed
it “cannot be trusted to be free of foreign state influence”,
claims repeatedly rejected by Huawei. The company has had
moresuccess inEurope.

Last year it recruited former BP chief executive Lord
Browne to head a UK board of directors that will oversee Brit-
ish operations. It was a move aimed at dispelling international
concerns over its governance and described by then-chief
executive Ken Hu as “the latest illustration of Huawei’s com-
mitment to openness and transparency and to continuing to
buildrelationshipsof trust intheUKandacross theworld”.

Huawei is not the only Chinese player hoping to break into
thewearablesmarket. ItsrivalXiaomi,with itsmanufacturing
partner Huami, has had a hit with a $15 wristband. The device
tracks — with variable accuracy — heartbeat, steps and sleep-
ing patterns. More than 24m have been sold in China since its
launchinAugust2014.

Wearable tech that can win the west
SmartwatchesHuawei has entered
amarket dominated byApple, but
its vice-president thinks it can
compete in theUS. By Louise Lucas

Huawei’s
Richard Yu
presents the
company’s
smartwatch
AFP/Getty Images

It is not a good start when you need to
dial up a YouTube tutorial to take the
watch out of the box, but put that
down to its snug fit and a cushiony
watch-rest. The watch, running on
Android Wear, has a minimalist,
masculine cut — big dial, clean face,
metallic strap. (Six alternative designs
are available and there are further
“styles for ladies”.)
The 1.4in sapphire crystal face

makes it almost scratch-proof, while
screen resolution is a relatively high
400x400, at 286 pixels per inch.

Preloaded graphics are a little cutesy,
with kindergarten-style trees and
mountains the backdrop to your daily
step count, though colours are bright
and clear.
It ticks off the important basics

easily — accuracy, clear numbers for
reading on the go and intuitive
handling. The battery needed
charging every night, but it swipes
cleanly and easily — or at least until
challenged by Hong Kong’s humidity
and any sweaty exercise therein.
Louise Lucas

Review Can Huawei handle Hong Kong heat?
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On the floor
with the daigou,
China’s overseas
shoppers

Retail Youngwomen canmake a living sending
luxury goods back home, says Sarah Shannon

A common
call from
friends is,
‘Who’s in
England?
Can you get
something?’

although daigou commonly charge
commissionof5to15percent.

Consultancy Bain & Co estimates that
daigou like Ms Pei accounted for
Rmb34bn-Rmb50bn ($5.1bn-$7.5bn) of
sales last year, equivalent to 12 per cent
(at the upper end) of Chinese luxury
spending. But that is a fall from 20 per
cent in 2014, and Bain predicts that this
will drop further as profit margins are
squeezed and the Chinese government
tightens controls over imports, includ-
ingbydaigou.

To stem this grey market and increase
domestic spending, Beijing has raised
import taxes on postal items and goods
brought inbyairpassengersworthmore
than Rmb5,000 ($751); that includes a
doubling of the tariff on luxury watches
to 60 per cent. Customs inspections
have been enhanced to target personal
shoppers flying in with goods to sell on
for a commission. On the incentive side,
it is possible to access overseas websites
in certain free-trade zones where taxes
are low, such as Shanghai’s, and to pur-
chase goods in local currency and
expectspeedydelivery.

Prices of luxury goods in mainland
China have tended to be higher than
abroad, but this is now changing. In

A t Harrods, one of London’s
most upmarket depart-
ment stores, Chunmei Pei,
a twenty-something Chi-
nese woman dressed in

Stella McCartney platform brogues,
tight jeans and a black Chanel back-
pack,walksaroundtheshopfloor.She is
glued to her iPhone, juggling half a
dozen WeChat messages with her cli-
ents. Ms Pei is a professional daigou: an
overseas shopper who buys luxury
items like watches, jewellery, clothes
and cosmetics for mainland Chinese.
Today one of her buyers is considering
an£860Dior“Diorosphère”chainneck-
lace with a gold finish, while another
wantsa£1,500Célinebag.

Most luxury stores do not allow pho-
tos or videos of the products for fear of
counterfeiters, so Ms Pei is constantly
updating her clients on the price, colour
and product details with calls and live
messaging. The chatting is endless and
allpartof theservice.Shespendsat least
20 minutes at Céline while they search
for a different colour of the bag and the
buyer dithers. Once she gives the go-
ahead for the purchase, Ms Pei arranges
the sales-tax exemption, buys it on her
card, packages it up and posts it. She
does this for a fee she will not disclose,

March 2015, Chanel responded to the
euro’sweaknessagainst therenminbiby
cutting prices in Asia. This global pric-
ing alignment spawned similar meas-
ures at Cartier, TAG Heuer and Patek
Philippe.Butbrandexperts sayprices in
China are on average still about 40 per
cent more expensive, thanks to import
taxes and the local cost of business, and
this iswhat fuelsbusinessabroad.

“The price difference is still too great.
Everyone I know sends items back
home,” says 28-year-old daigou Doris
Zhao. At customs control “sometimes
they check, sometimes they don’t.
Mainly it’s not too often. If I bought one
Louis Vuitton handbag they won’t
chargemethetax.”

For Ms Zhao, who spends her working
hours helping Chinese students arrange
theirvisasanduniversityapplications,a
trip to Harrods in her lunch break is
mostly a favour for family, fulfilling
orders forVacheronConstantinwatches
and Louis Vuitton handbags for rela-
tiveswhoareseekingdeals theycanfind
online but not access in China. Even
withtheaddedshippingcostandimport
taxes, the £85,000 Métiers d’Art Year of
the Monkey timepiece she sent home to
her aunt in China was £15,000 cheaper
than one bought locally. Typically,

Ms Zhao buys four items a month to
post to China, alongside trips home. Her
last purchase was a Burberry trench-
coat, snapped up in the summer sale for
a friend in China. She clearly enjoys the
luxury experience: not all education
agents wear Valentino rockstud leather
shoesandablackquiltedChanelbag.

Yixi Cai, a 26-year-old university stu-
dent from Shenzhen, says she spends
about £1,000 a month on herself while
out shopping for friends and family
back home. “Gucci is really popular this
season, the sexy secretary look,” she
laughs, talking about the new line from
creative director Alessandro Michele.
The fashion fan enjoys labels like Alex-
ander McQueen but says her friends
mostly want items from older luxury
brands like Chanel, Dior and Louis Vuit-
ton. A common call from friends, Ms Cai
says, is, “Who’s in England? Can you get
mesomething?”

“Brands need to make sure their con-
sumers buy the product for the right
reasons: the heritage, the craftsman-
ship, the experience, everything you
would expect from a luxury product,
and not buying just the bargain,” says
Bruno Lannes, a partner at Bain based
in Shanghai. “So the brands have to
correct this point and stop offering

bargains through price imbalance
across geographies. It’s not good for
their long-termhealth.”

“For the brand owners, this has signif-
icant implications, as the relationship
has shifted from business-to-consumer
to business-to-business,” says Rebecca
Robins, a director at Interbrand and co-
author of the bookMeta-luxury, consid-
ering the daigou as a businessperson.
Thismakes itharder forabrandtobuild
a relationship with the end-consumer,
“and that’s a real concern for brands
who are facing the realities of single-
digit growth and a rising consumer who
alreadyhasnointerest in loyalty.”

One benefit the daigou can add to any
price advantage is trust, according to
Sage Brennan, co-founder of China Lux-
ury Advisors. “People trust the internet
andconnections theymakethatarever-
ifiable. Many times these daigou pur-
chases have photos of actual receipts
fromHarrods,”MrBrennansays.

“Trust is a challenging aspect of Chi-
nese life. So there are opportunities to
say, ‘If I don’t trust a department store
clerk[nottoswitchout]realwatches for
fake ones in store and things like this,
the daigou steps in and becomes more
popular.’ People will jump into those
voids. It’snotgoingaway.”

China town:
shoppers browse
the windows and
counters at
Harrods
Harrods via Getty
Images/AFP/PAWire
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decorated calligraphy brushes, but I’m transforming them into
earrings.”

Mr Chan has a particular affinity with Qing-dynasty jade. “It
returns me to my childhood,” he says, recalling his teenage
apprenticeship as a jade carver. “Learning carving in Hong
Kong, we only imitated pieces from the Qing dynasty. I saw a lot
of dragons, mythical creatures, auspicious symbols and Chinese
gods.”

Magnifying glass with a Qing
dynasty jade belt buckle
Sculpted in the highly prized
“mutton fat” jade known for its
pale, marble-like texture, this
piece, circa 1900, is the creation of
a European trading company that
paired an imperial Qing dynasty
belt buckle with a magnifying glass.
“The back is engraved with the
firm’s trademark,” says Mr Chan,
who bought the piece in Taiwan six
years ago. “It echoes the
combination of two cultures, of
westerners interpreting a Chinese

belt buckle for their own use.”

Pair of dragon brooches
This gem, called the Tale of Two
Dragons, is fashioned from a
Qianlong period (1735-96) jade belt
hook that Mr Chan has spliced in
two. The brooches mirror each
other in swirls of titanium set with
emeralds, rubies, sapphires, pink
sapphires and fancy coloured
diamonds.

“A dragon is known to have nine
sons and the design is about a
father passing down his gifts to
them,” says Mr Chan, who has a
son.

“But I also wanted to highlight the Chinese custom of parents
carving identical pieces of jade from a single stone, and passing
them on to their children — so they always remember their
shared roots.”

Patek Philippe minute repeater
pocket watch (1913)
The meticulous skill behind this
pocket watch, which has a
porcelain dial and 18ct gold case, is
what captivates Mr Chan, who says
the watch is one of only two. “The
melting point of porcelain is lower
than gold, and while the gold won’t
actually melt, it will become very
soft and formless — like an octopus
or squid,” says Mr Chan. “Each
layer of porcelain had to be thinly
applied, step by step, some six to
seven times. When I saw how

perfectly smooth the surface was, I knew the craftsman must
have broken many pieces before this one.”

largestsuitewillbe400sqm,oneof the
mostspacious inthecity.Bulgarihas
alsorestoredtheformerChinese
ChamberofCommerceasarestaurant.
InBeijing,another120roomswill face
theLiangmariver.

Bluewith envy
Auniqueplatinumringsetwitha25.35-
caratBurmesesapphirewas launched
byLouisVuittonthisyearaspartof its
high jewellerycollection.TheRoyal
Bluesapphire isshowcasedina
traditionalsolitairedesign,but isalso
flankedbyalineofwhiteround
diamondsonthering’sedge; thesearea
nodtoGaston-LouisVuitton’ssignature
andhavebeenoneof the jeweller’sbest-
lovedmotifs sincethe1920s.Thepast
fiveyearshavefeaturedamarked
increase inpricesofsapphiresat
auction:Kashmiriexamplesbroke
recordsonmultipleoccasions lastyear.
InMay2015,Christie’s solda35.09-
caratring for$7,357,999,anauction
recordforaKashmirsapphire; in
December2015,Sotheby’sachievedthe

price-per-caratrecordfora
sugarloafcabochon,at

$197,990per
carat.

Let’s go fly
akite

British jeweller
StephenWebsterhas
collaboratedwith
diamondspecialist
HeartsOnFire forhis

latestcollection,
“WhiteKites”. Inspiredby

thebirdofprey, its34designs
includecollars, cocktail rings,bangles
(left)andearcuffsall setwithwhite
diamonds.HeartsOnFirewasfounded
in1996inAmericaandwasboughtby
ChowTaiFook,whichhas2,400retail
stores inChina, theregionandtheUS, in
2014. Inthepast18monthsHeartsOn
Firehasopened150of itsownpointsof
sale inChina;Asia-Pacificaccounts fora
quarterof thebrand’sretail locations,
saysthecompany.
CamillaApcar

ofsmallbrilliantstones(bottom).
Another isarose-goldringwhich
marriesa fancy intensepinkdiamond
withawhitediamond.

Iwandered lonely
Family-ownedjewellerAmrapali
launchedanewcollection,“WhenTime

StoodStill”,at July’sDelhi
CoutureShowin
collaborationwith

Indianfashion
designerAnamika

Khanna.The
collection is
madeupof
about35
emeraldpieces
withafloraland
botanical theme,

inspiredbythe
finalverseof

Wordsworth’s“The
SolitaryReaper”.Each

stone ishand-carvedin
Jaipurandpairedwithwhite

diamonds.Onanecklaceandpairof
earrings,morethan30
emerald leaveswere
carvedfrompolished
stonesusinga
techniqueknownin
Indiasincethe
Mughalperiod,
thenput ina
Kundansetting,
wheregoldfoil is
placedbetween
thegemandthe
mount.

Suite life
Joining itsroster inMilan,London

andBali,Bulgari isopeningtwo
newriversidehotels in

mainlandChina in late
2017or2018.AtSuhe
Creek,a
metropolitan
complexnear

Shanghai’sSuzhou
river,120roomsand

suiteswilloccupyadozen
upper floorsofa40-storey

Foster+Partnersbuilding. Its
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I t has been a busy year for Wallace Chan. The Hong Kong
jeweller, who is known for his expert craftsmanship, made
his debut at two prestigious fairs, The European Fine Art
Fair (TEFAF) in Maastricht and Masterpiece London, and
he is preparing to exhibit at TEFAF New York in October.

Fairs are the only place to see his work as Mr Chan has never
sold through a retail outlet, except once: in the 1990s at a
boutique in the Peninsula Hong Kong hotel, where a buyer came
in one day and purchased the whole collection.

Mr Chan, 60, was the first Asian jeweller invited to participate
in the Biennale des Antiquaires, a high-end fair in Paris, in 2012,
and until his Biennale outing he was relatively unknown. Today
collectors are captivated by his philosophical, sculptural
creations which merge eastern and western sensibilities, ancient
crafts and new technologies, especially novel uses of titanium.

Carved jade and coral necklace
Purchased in Taiwan 12 years ago,
the necklace depicts either a
butterfly or dragonfly moving
towards a peony, and is an amalgam
of antique works. “I believe the two
white jade pieces surrounding the
butterfly are from the Qing dynasty,
while the jade pendant — a cigarette
holder — is probably from the early
days of the Chinese Republic [1912-
49],” says Mr Chan.

For Mr Chan, the piece highlights
lost craftsmanship, such as the coral
flower fashioned from pearls and

string. The kingfisher feathers which make up the butterfly’s
wings also evoke a bygone era: their popularity with Chinese
royalty dates from 2,000 years ago, he says. “The last factory to
work on these feathers closed in 1933. The colour reminds me of

lapis lazuli and turquoise, and a mix
of sapphires and emeralds.”

Carved jade earrings
Bought six years ago at Christie’s,
these exquisite, tiny works (3cm by
1cm each) are carved with the Eight
Immortal deities found in Chinese
folklore. “There are four on each and
if you get really close, you’ll see the
faces are barely the width of a
toothpick,” says Mr Chan. “It’s
excellent craftsmanship on a very
tiny base. I think they originally

Wallace Chan thinks dragons are no drag
MyFavourite Pieces The jeweller likes creatures frommythology and favours global cultural exchange in his collection. ByMing Liu

AsianArt inLondonwill
featuremorethan60
specialistdealers
andauctionhouses
fromNovember
3-12.Amongthe
treasureson
displaywillbea
19th-centurygold
andenamelledgem-
setpenfromJaipur,
exhibitedbyIndianand
IslamicdealerSimonRay.
Ithasdiamondsset inreliefas
individual leavesaroundbrightred
flowers.MrRaywillalsobringaplayful
pairof19th-centurybangles from
Benares,northIndia,withelephant-
headclaspswhosetrunks intertwine
(above).AtYewn, theChinese fine
jewelleryspecialist,astarexhibitwillbe
a lattice jadeiteringwithasparkling
diamondlizard.

Kissing cousins
Boghossianwillexhibitat theFineArt
Asia fair fora fifthyear fromOctober
2-5atHongKong’sConventionand
ExhibitionCentre.The
jewellerwillusethefairasa
showcase for itsoverlaid
“kissingdiamond”
technique,withwhichthe
housecreates the illusion
that twodifferentstones
areorganically joined.
Highlights includean18-
caratwhite-goldringwith
acushion-shaped
purplish-pink
diamondwhich
kissesa five-carat
pear-shaped
diamondonabed

Tusk, tusk,
and other
jewels at Asian
Art in London

‘I’ve combinedmy craft
and ideaswith the spirit of
our times. I feel I’ve come
full circle’

Chan’s chain: the jeweller dangles a
jade and coral necklace—Theodore Kaye
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Goodenamelworkerskeeptheart
exclusivelytothemselvesanddonot
parteasilywiththeirskill.Afewyears
ago,wageswerevery lowandpeople
didn’t findenamelling lucrative.

Butanincreasedappreciationnow
meansmorepeoplehavestarted
learning it. I’verecentlybegunreviving
oldcoloursanddesignsandcreating
newcolours.

AungChay,
goldsmith for
PippaSmall and
Turquoise
Mountain in
Yangon,
Myanmar
WhenIarrivedat
Turquoise

Mountain, theartscharity foundedby
thePrinceofWales, thegoldsmiths
madefunofme,askingwhyIwantedto
continuemakinghandmadejewellery.
Butwhentheysawthe intricate floral
earrings Imade, theywere impressed
andaskedmehowI’dmadethem.I told
them:“Trytofigure itoutyourselves!”

Watches & Jewellery

M uch of the jadeite which
delighted the 19th-
century Chinese
Empress Dowager Cixi
and still pleases her

modern compatriots comes from
Myanmar, whose “imperial jade” is the
world’s most valuable and is highly
sought-after for its near-transparent
emerald-green hues. (Jadeite, which is
rare, comes from Myanmar; what is
thought of as Chinese jade is in fact the
more common nephrite.)

But the grandeur of China’s Imperial
Palace is a far cry from the mining
towns in northern Myanmar. Here the
ye ma say (hand-pickers) scratch a
living in difficult conditions, searching
for jadeite through waste dumped by
mining companies on the blackened
hills of the world’s largest jadeite
mining region, Hpakant, in Kachin
state. Whatever they find, they sell
back to traders and miners.

According to a 2015 report on
Myanmar’s jade trade from
campaigning organisation Global
Witness, most of the jadeite extracted
from Hpakant is smuggled to China to
avoid tariffs. Global Witness’
investigations into the undeclared
value of the trade in Myanmar have
suggested it may be as high as $31bn
annually — half of the country’s GDP,
or 46 times government spending on
healthcare. At the annual jade
emporium in 2014, a single boulder of
it was given a reserve price of €60m,
according to an unpublished report.

In June, in a case that gained
international attention, a group of jade
traders alleged that senior officials in
previous governments had colluded
with powerful business interests to
appropriate $96m from a levy on the
annual jade auction. The government
launched a probe, which quickly found
that the officials, including a former
Navy commander and minister, acted
within the law.

Juman Kubba, a senior campaigner
with Global Witness, says the industry
remains a “black box” and that “simply
saying there is ‘no corruption’ is not
good enough”.

Kyaw Kyaw Oo, chairman of the KIC
Group, which operates jade businesses
and was one of those complaining to
the government, says the evidence is
there if officials bother to look. “Here
in front of me I have a lot of receipts
detailing how the money was spent. If
you check the details of how this
money was spent you will see how it
was misused,” he says. The Financial
Times has seen translations of these
receipts, which suggest politicians and
industrialists took the fund’s money.

Very little of the revenue from
jadeite has made its way into the local
economy. According to the World
Bank, the biggest producers are
Chinese-owned front companies
(foreign ownership is illegal) and the
majority of buyers fly in from
mainland China, Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Until last year there were no

Rising affluence in China since the
1990s intensified the demand for
jadeite, according to United Nations
trade statistics, and encouraged
Myanmar’s military junta to seize
control of Hpakant’s lucrative jade
fields from the Kachin Independence
Army, a military group formerly
seeking autonomy for the region.
Military officers gained control of the
most valuable deposits, distributing

Myanmar Coveted by
wealthy Chinese but
produced by a corrupt
industry, jadeite brings
harm aswell as income
to the country, says
Daniel Pye
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customs duties on jade, and there are
already methods for avoiding the 30
per cent levy on rough gemstone
exports introduced last year. To avoid
taxes, mines may register the stones,
but at deflated prices, before selling the
jade on to shell companies. A chaotic
shadow economy, the jade business is
permeated by corruption and ties to
ethnic conflict and warlordism, Global
Witness says. It estimates $6.2bn

in mine site tax was lost in 2014.
“For years, a powerful elite has been

gorging itself on Myanmar’s jade riches
at the expense of the rest of the
population,” says Ms Kubba. “Reckless
exploitation has led to deadly
landslides and ravaged the
environment, while local people have
been squeezed out of the mines and
Kachin state remains riven by
intractable armed conflict.”

concessions to relatives and cronies,
according to the Global Witness report.

As production ramped up, so too did
corruption and the number of social
and environmental disasters. More
than 100 people died in one incident
last year when a waste tip collapsed as
scavengers searched for jade scraps,
prompting the deputy minister for
mining to propose operations there be
shut down. Local civil society groups
estimate that more than two-thirds of
the scavengers are addicted to heroin,
which is sold openly in mining areas.

Despite the transition to civilian-led
government in 2011 after nearly 50
years of military rule, military officials
and companies, such as the Union of
Myanmar Economic Holdings, placed
under sanction by the US in 2008, still
control much of the trade and the
mechanism for allocating permits,
according to experts.

As a member of the Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative,
Myanmar has agreed by January 2017
to devise a plan for revealing the
beneficial ownership of jade companies
and reforming mining legislation. The
state regulator, the Myanmar Gems
Enterprise, has announced that
permits for more than 300 jade and
gem blocks will expire this month and
a moratorium on new permits was
declared in July.

The MGE organises the gem
emporium and acts as both regulator
and operator-owner in joint ventures
with private mining companies that
span many of the most important jade
tracts near Hpakant. Much to the
dismay of transparency watchdogs, in
September, President Barack Obama
met with Myanmar State Counsellor
Aung San Suu Kyi on her first official
visit to the US and announced that all
economic sanctions — including those
affecting MGE — would be lifted.

Hla San, a Kachin state lawmaker
with the governing National League for
Democracy, who has campaigned for
greater transparency in the sector, says
even the most recent exposés have only
scratched the surface. “You only get to
hear about the details of corruption
when [companies] squabble with each
other and it goes public,” he says.

MGE’s connections (it has staff who
used to be in the military) have
afforded it influence and autonomy,
says Matthieu Salomon of the Natural
Resource Governance Institute
consultancy. “MGE’s responsibilities
remain hazy, in part because the
enterprise has failed to make public
key documents in its domain, such as
the Myanmar Gemstone Rules, or any
activity or annual report.”
Representatives of the MGE did not
respond to requests for comment.

Also of concern to transparency
groups is the use of so-called “other
accounts” by the MGE to amass
revenues with no public scrutiny.
Myanmar’s first EITI report showed the
MGE retained over half of the official
gemstone revenues — more than
$200m — in these accounts, which Mr
Salomon called a “modest estimate”.
The real figure amassed in its accounts,
he says, is likely far in excess of $650m.

Mr Kyaw Kyaw of the KIC Group says
that transparency measures have to be
enforced while Chinese demand
remains high. “There needs to be
punishment for people who break
the law. But without the army and
police’s help, we cannot make this
work. If they participate and support
this action, then, perhaps, things will
change.”

SeemaBharti,
enameller for
Amrapali in
Jaipur, India
WhenIwasa little
girl, I loved
watchingmy
fatherand
grandfatherat

work—theywerebothenamellers. I
adoredart,drawingandpainting,and
thecoloursofenamel fascinatedme,soI
decidedtomakeenamellingmycareer;
myfathertrainedme.TodayIaman
enameller foroneof India’s largest
jewelleryhouses,Amrapali,andI’ve
beendoingthis for12years.

Enamelling involvesgrindingglass
crystals intoapaste, removing
impurities,usingahandmadewooden
stickorbrushtoapplytheenamelonto
engravedmetalandcooking it for
aroundaminute. It’savery important
partofAmrapalidesign, somydaysare
filleddoingsomethingI love. It requires
hugepatienceanddedication.

Enamelling isbecomingrarer.There
arenoformalschoolswhichteachit.

Itgivesmepridetocreatebeautiful,
uniquepieces. IamnowTurquoise
Mountain’smaingoldsmithandI’m
workingonPippaSmallandTurquoise
Mountain’sBurmaCollection.

I trainedwithmyunclewhenIwas13;
hewasamastergoldsmith inmyvillage.
At first, Ididn’tenjoy itbut I sawit
wouldearnmealivingandenablemeto
staynearmyfamily.

Now,22years later, I lovethe
challengingandintricatework.

InYangon,mostof the jewellerysold
isnowmachine-made.Thelabourcost
ischeaperandtheprocess is faster. I
don’tknowanothergoldsmithmaking
100percenthandmadepieces.Most
Burmese jewellersare learningtouse
machines,but Iampersistentwithmy
craftandhappytokeeptheancient
traditionalive.

FrancisMertens, designer-makerand
founder,GAR131.com, inAntwerp,
Belgium
Forovertwodecades Idesignedand
handcrafteddiamondjewelleryfor
world-class jewelleryhouses,manyon

BondStreet,
althoughIam
contractuallynot
allowedtoname
them.The
diamonddealers
andjewellery
houses Iworked
withappreciated

notonlymyskillsandcreativitybutalso
mygeographicalproximitytothem.

Forexample, I specialise inpavéset
titaniumjewellery.Thediamondsetting
process ishighlytime-consuming. It
typically takesadaytoset75diamonds
byhandbut if the jewelbreaksI’dhave
tostartagain.

But theglobaleconomiccrisis, the
fact thatmanyjobs in jewellery
craftsmanshipare facing international
competitionandtheadventof3D
printing,meansthatmuchof thehigh-
leveldesignandmanufacturingIwas
hiredtodohasmovedtoChinaand
India.Manyjobsarenowunderthreat.

Creatives likemyselfareconcernedas
wewitnessexceptional industry
knowledgedisappearingasbrands look

elsewhere.Whenworkslowed, I
decidedtocombinenewtechnology
witholdcraftsmanshiptoensure
heritageandoldtechniquesarenot lost.
The internetoffersdesigners likemyself
aplatformtoselldirect toourclients
andtoearnpersonalrecognitionforour
uniqueskills.

InDecember, I launchedGAR131.com
toshowcasetheworkof jewellery
artists, includingundiscoveredtalents,
sellingourcreationsandmostlyone-off
pieces tothepublic.

Jasmine
Alexander,
creativedirector
forherown
brand, inSurrey,
UK
Thisautumn, I’m
launchingmyfirst
collectiontobe

producedin largenumbers. Ibringto
myjewellerythededicationofan
ancientGreeksculptorcasting
miniaturebronzestoperfection,
obsessingovereveryminusculedetail

andregularly introducingcreativeand
technical firsts.But this is thebeginning
ofacompletelydifferentbusiness
model forme.

I studiedgoldsmithingandhonedmy
technical skillsonthe jewellerybench.
In2010Iwasanofficialambassador for
BritishJewelleryWeek,andin2014I
createda jewelwithminersGemfields
tocelebrate theircollaborationwith
[actress]MilaKunis. I spentyears
repairing jewellerysoI lovethe
technicalaspectsandcomputer-
aideddesign; somejewellersekeout
anexistenceusingCADfairly
uncreatively.

Iusedtofocuspurelyonone-offand
limited-editionartist jewels.But today,
toonly focusonhandcraftingpieces isa
hand-to-mouthexistence.

Mynewcollectionof14pieces took18
monthstocreate. It’spartofmylong-
termpartnershipwiththeSeaShepherd
ConservationSociety[amarine
preservationorganisationwhichuses
directaction]andI’veneverbeenmore
proudofawork.
ClaireAdler

Rare gems Jewellers with endangered skills speak out

The dark shadow of the jade trade
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